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CONGRESSIONAL rnocEnowas.

,: • ' EDNEEIDAT, July. 26. ,
AeCording to a Paris correspondent of the

N. Y, Tribtine, a Russian diplornatlllt.'is on his
way to Washington, *to treat for the sale of
ewe portion ofRussianAmerica to the United
Statel far money. Thetreaty with Ruisisi had
been ratified by the Semite. It secures.tho
neutrality ofthe United States in the pending
European war. An extensive shoe dealing
firm in Reston, with liabilities,reaching to

$600,006. has been obliged' to illiSPend pay-
ment. Advices from Havana any that the
vomits is committing awful ravages there. In
three.weelf's after the arrival of the Spanish
1041 steamer, with 72 passengers, only 12 of

er her passengers were left alive. The Variety
Cotton Factory at Columbus, Ga, has been de-

.' stthyed by fire Loss $30,000; uninsured.
Cholera isprevailing at Manchester, N. 11. and
Niagara rails.

In the House, yesterday, the Naval Appro-
priation Bill was considered, and nn amend-
ment adopted prohibiting both menand officers
of the Navy from using intoxicating liquors,-
The amendment of the Senate to the Pacific
Postal Service Bill was concurred in. The
Civil and diplomatic bill was taken up, and an
important amendment adopted authorizing the
President to appoint a secretary at a yearly
salary of $2500, a clerk at, 1600, a steward
at $lOOO, a messenger at $9OO, and an assis-
tant messengerat $750, appropriating $6060
to pay their salaries for the present fiscal year,
and,s6so to pay for the President's Stationary,
etc., with provision for like expenditures year-
ly. The secretary is to take charge of official
papers, and the steward to be responsible for
the plate and furniture of the Presidential
mansion. Other amendments were agreMi to,
among which was one appropriating $26,000
.tq reimburse George Peabody and others for
fitting up the American department of the Lon-
don Crystal Palace.

TIItiRSPAY, July 27
In the Senate yesterday, numerous private

bills from the House were considered and a

few passed. The Civil nod Diplomatic Appro-
priation bill was taken up and various emend-
Manta offered,some of which were adopted.—
in the House Mr. Letcher was refused leave to
introduce a bill to 'repeal the Minnesota Land
bill-which had been fradulently altered. The
Naval Appropriation bill was taken up, and
Mr. Sollars offered an amendment, which,
however, was ruled out of order, providing
that the seamen and non-commishioned offi-
cers of the navy shall be °lmposed of none

but nativehorn citizens. -Mr—Sollers then gave
notice of his intention to offer similar amend-
tnents to the bill reorganizing the Army and
Navy. The House- concurred in the temper-
ance amendment offered by Gerritt Smith, and
adopted in Committee of the Whole. Subse-
quently, however, -the amendment was recon-
sidered and rejected." Other limeade:lents were
Offered and adopted, and the bill passed final.
ly. The Senate -bill increasing the-pay -of-the
army was considered, but no action had.

A man named Jayne, living at Nashville, put
a keg of powder under his house on Tuesday-
night, and blinv it and himself to atoms. The
flames from the explosion burned four adjoin-
ing buildings. The Cholera at Cincinnati is
on the increase. A Railroad accident on the
Richmond Ohio railroad, has caused the death
of an engineer and the wounding of a fireman.our Washington correspondent telegraphs to
us that the Administration, in negotiating for
the annexti:tion not only of Russian America,
but Vancouver's Island and other British pos-
-sessions. The project for a prolongation of
the session of Congress has been abandoned.
A daughter of ex President Fillmore (lied yes-
terday, at Aurora, ofdysentery. The mortal-
ity in the Buffalo poorhouse still continues,
and one of the Overseers of the Pooh has fal-
len a victim to cholera contracted therla.

FRIDAY July 28
.The steamer Africa bringene three daysiater

European news. The .Ruseinns have received
s reinforcement, and are determined not to

leave lyallachin. Accardiagly they are march-
ing southward against the Turks, who on the
other'hand have crossed the•Danubo with the
allied troops, and after much severe fighting ,
have oeptured Guirgovo and the Danube Is-
lands. .It is to retake these places that the
Russian reinforcements 'have marched from
Bucharest. The cholera is raging at SL Pe-
tersburg and among the garrison of Cronstadt
It has also broken out in Napier's fleet, ,tviiiph
was anchored in Bomereund tiny. Reschid
Pemba nas resumed the Turkish Ministry of
Foreign affairs. The expelled Ministry of
Greece has been indicted for malversation of
the public money to'foster the recent revolt in
Turkey. The Emperor Napoleon wasat Calais
witnessing the embarkation, of the, French
troops in British ships. In Spain the insur-
gents were moving towards Andalusia with
the royal treopsan pursuit.

The Wheeling Bridge repairs have been so.
tar completed that carriages have passed over
it. A disgraceful Prize Fight took place at
New York city yesterday between John Mor-
tiny and William Poole, noted pugilists, in
which the former was dreadfully beaten.

In the Senate yesterday, the consideration
of the Civil rind Diplomatic Appropriation Bill
Was resumed, and an amendment adopted ap-
propriating $300,000 to purchase the posses-'
sions and riglits, of the Hudson's Bay Compa-
ny in Washington Territory, Also one increas-
ing the salaries of our Envoys to England and
France to $15,000 each, and dispensing with
the allowance to outfit. Amendments were
adopted for increasing the salaries of clerks in
the Mint, Treasury, State and oilier Depart- •
msnts. Also appropriations of $30,000 for
public buildings and public libraries in lionzes
and Nebraska, and repealing se much of the
Nebraska bill as fixes the seat of government',
of Ksnzas•at Fort Leavenworth. After much
disoussion the bill was passed finally. In the
House, yesterday, a report was received from

Committee of Conference on -the:disagree-
Nola in refereffee to the Indian Appropriation
Bill. The report was concurred in and the bill
Passed. A- resolution of inquiry was•ofered
by Mr Chandler, but objected to and laid over,
let reference to the destruction of San Juan.—
It asks for a copy of the instructions of Capt.
Hollins.

Copt. Van Bu'ren, with twelve U. S. soldiers
Lea bad a battle with 25 Comanche Indians, in
which the latter were defeated with the less of
several killed.. Later advlces from Mexico say
that the revolution in Micifenoan cantinues.—

Nothing more is said about the death of Al-
varez, the rebel chief, and it is no doubt un-
true. A conspiracy bas'been discovered in
Vera Cruz, and several arrests made) A akir-
wish with the government troops reported, is
which the insurgents are said to have been do.
feated. ' ,

SATURDAY, July 29

/gonenays

A report is telegraphed from Washington.
that the foreign Ministers have reeeived advi-
sees. that the Spanish insurrection will prove
successful, • The news by the last stormier diz:
reotty contradicts this. and it is evidently put
in oiroulatiou for government purposes;
Committee appointed by the steekbuiders to.
Investigate the recent over-iseuses, baying
ported in favor of their assump tio n by the '.
Company. They defiounee Mr. Crane in un-

measured terms. The eleilera has broken out
in the' Massaohnsette State Prison, at Charles-`
town, and seventy of the prisoners are oleic..

In the noun yesterday, the General Post;
Route bill was pnseed. A communication was,
read from the Secretary 'ef War eeking some
nation of Congreos in reference anOuthrenk' •
of. Asp Indians in' Wasbiagton terrilorYe as,he 1
Is unjible to,increaseiihe military *force there,
Nr,. 'Chandler's rceolutiotrof Inquiry sin, refer., ,
quint to the dekttrnotlon of Oreylown or tan
Juan wiurtaltin uP' Mitt ;A bill in=
dfetisingdhe pay;of thilarmy to encourage.
441)149nt9.7if4qrsPeriedAtid.pueeed..Thestionsttis-
-I,l,SiralPittrt!PMst sads4§,priePto bills. , , In the,
figna ste, a resolutionWas adopted '
Itifidi dtati respebitrig' ,burniarofa Bad'
"Trailer The F,ortilloadoti and Post Olfica Appro. is
*letion Bills,were, reported tvithent• arneutil
salVand-the Army, Appropriation

rdenttl. bill was Ciao reported for the

era'ation'of Post Office stud S. Court build-,
jugs in Minitelpliiii, ti niore. New York and,
Bilden. The River and, ItirViir bill.was then
taken up,'end occupied therot of the session,
the principal point:being' an unienilment sub-
mitted by the Committee which regorted the
bill, nutherleingu, resurvey of:all the works,
and giving the Secretary of Warpower to Sus-
pend theapprogriation to any, works .ITII!oh

h,sucsurvey May show to ho unneceseury.
A fire, at Chicopee,,:lllass„, yestertlak• morn-

ing, destroyed several dwelling houses, and
four demilies,perishei in the -names. The
low fever In spreading tearfully in Ifaviina and
throughout Cuba.

MONDAY. July 31
•

A provision dealing firm at Buffalo line fuil-
-ed for $lOO,OOO. In Philadelphia lest week
the deaths were 573, and in. New.York.ll4o.
The new gas works -of the Manhattan Gas

Company, on Fourteenth street, New York
city, felPdown on Saturday afternoon with
great crash, killing three men, and badly
wounding twenty others, several of whom are
repcirted to have since died. Another Porider
Mills Explosion occurred near Wiliiiington,

-Del., on Saturday. The mill of Mr. Garresche,
was totally destroyed by three heavy explo-
sions, the watchman killed and the engineer
much injured. A greet tire at Lowell, Mass.,
on Friday night, destroyed pro-.erty to the a=
mount of$150,000, including the Railroad Be-
tel, and a number of dwellings •and stores.
Many families were left !noiseless, and one
little girl perished ill the flames. A fireman
was terribly injured.

In the-Semite, on Saturdy. the amendments
of the House to the bill to provide acoomino•
nations for the 17. S. Courts end Post Offices
in Baltimore, Philadelphia, New Yak and
Boston, were concurred in. The River and
Harbor. Bill was then taken up, and Mr. Stu-
art's amendment, giving the Secretary of IVar
disor dionary power to suspend the application
of the appropriations, was amended by giving
the diiicretion to the President instead of the
Secretary. The Senate debated the bill at
length, and adjourned without coming to any
final decision, Mr. Toombs having the floor for
a hing speech.

A conflagration at Jersey City, yesterday,
destroyed Vw_o_ entire squares of that town rind
part of a third squire. The railroad depot
was threatened, and narrowly escaped. The
loss is variously estimated from $150,000 to
*300,000. The buildings destroyed were chief-
ly 'mechanics' workshops.

TUESDAY August 1
The steamer Alps brings four days later

news from Europe: Breadstuff's were still de-
clining. The death of Prince Paskiewitch is
reported. The lose of the Turks in the action
at Giurgevo, on the 7th, was 1760 men.—
Three hundred persons have been arrested at

St. ,Petersburg,. charged Indming concerned In
an intent outbreak. The allied forces were

approaching the Danube; and the Russians,
70,000 strong, were at prnterschi, so that a
pitched battle maylite • itioked for Mehemit

Pachoiti said to hipit ddeated the Russians in
the Dobrudsolm, on the Bth: after a five hours'
fight, and taken possession of Czernavoiln,
where thebattle occurred. It is olio said that
the Turks have crossed the Danube in force at
several points. ()tithe oth and 10th the Turks
are said to have routed several -Russian brig-
ades at Frateschi. This does not seem to a-
gree with the statement respecting the concen-
tration of Russian Loops there, but it appears
that the concentration was on the Hith, which
was subsequent to the reported fight. Isli
Paella defeated General propotf's division at
Nicopolis on the ifth. Another Austrian alit-
tnatum, about the evacuation of the Principal-
ities within a month, and is said to have been
sent to St. Petersburg In Spain. the town
and garrison of Barcelona are said to have
pronounced against the government.

Still Later from Europe. —The steamer Can-
ada 11118 arrived at Halifax, with intelligence
three days later than by the Alps. 'Miele has
been a large decline in flier. The French ar-
my for the Baltic -was to land et Zeeland.
Denmark, it was said, would soon abandon her
neutriility. Prussia and Austria have asked
the allies to state the conditions on which they
will conclude a peace. The RllPRifill party
assert that the military operations of the allies
are nearly at a stand bill—that all Is reduced
to a simple blockade, and that in flieend Rus-
sia will triutrips by diplomacy.

Advices received at Pat is from Madrid,
states that inmrgents were master of the city.
Gen Gavagl has been appointed commander
of the cavalry at Madrid.

GOV. BIGLER AGREES TO STUMP!

Gov. Bigler has written a letter to Mr Boyt.
ham, Chairnian of the Locofoco State Com-
mittee, agreeing to stump the State if his
friends'desiro it. The Phibilelphia Evening
Argus (Loco) says he intends to tithe strong

grounds against the Know Nothings ! Wouldn't
it be well, while he is.about it, to show up all
searut religious and political organizations
The following fiom the Harrisburg Keystone,
one of the Governor's own organs, in reference
to the late Address of the Democratic State
Central Committee, is- worthy the attention of
the Governor in this connection. Tho Key-

If as is alleged by the 'Know Nothings,' a
prior associa ion existed (the Order of Jesuits,)
religiously intolerant, banded together and pro-
foundly secret inpolitics, dangerous and grasp-
ing in its objects, should not the committee
first point out some other method o reenovin.g,
the evil than by counter secret associations, be-
fore denouncing an nSsociatton supposed to be
formed for that purposes is not soul' an al-
legation, which has a strong. hold upon the
public, mind, worthy of notice ? if false should
it not bo proven to the world, and thus put tin
end to 'Know Nothingism 1' If true, should
not the proper steps tor correction be recomen•
ded, and does not the siring argument of the
oommitteustgninst secret Politiooseligiots ns•
soniations apply-against it (the Jesuit Order,)
with more force than against the 'Know Noth-
ing' associatitn." " •

A GMAT AI =CANT' Lli FRAUD has been dis•
covered in London, similar in character'to that
of Schuyler in New York, and about to the
made ''amount.... Forged dock warrants,to tho
extent of £400.000 have been detected,•upon
which money bad been previously borrowed.;
Several of the London mercantile houses linve
failed' in consequence.. This disaste.i will
break the force of the New Yorkexplosion on

the other side, bgt, cannot prevent the general
want of confidence being there exhibited,
which is felt so severely hero. It is fortunate,
perhaps, that this Loudon forgery has in ad-.
vanes taken the sting out of the ever ready
denunciations of, the London press in regard
toAmerican affairs, Forany, homilies which
they may be disposed to read us on commer-
cial morale, they can now , find a home appli-
cation. "

CRIME IN cialioltNisl.Hl'lle Duily.Califor-
Dirk.Chriniolo of fllo ',fit' ult., anis •

" The violent death's :,in thin' country (Son
FrahoiscO) average oneOr day.. Vithia four
years there , have been ktweive 'hundred.' flow
innny of thew have .boon murders we do,tipt
know--:probahly, one fourth—perhaps 'eq.,/ one-
eighth—one-kundreillind fifty persons-Lniur;
dared. !Only one man has bean 'canbicitd,and
crochted\for all this ocean of crime,' owl he,.we
.ttincerely helicre,rnere because he wasa
less ertiturek who hod notthe power to excite
sympathy,' ndtt mo'tioy to buy council 'or ,iury.
130,he Was hunglike a dog; hut% probably, tie

asserted with. his dying breath, for killing
the inatt'who Attempted to rob him. • This is
a specimen' of Orfininal Juntlee. •

,"-Sermemeirr ICXxzke..;...-ii: letter to the
York "tribune; doted Leilngion, Va.', 'Hoye

•tliii.,hurithere .or young men in Weetern Vi 4Weld; tippeettil tb elovery; are getting ready to
enitgroteele annzne lerritory; ,to dettlet_ id
tnoltitig free• State: ;, 1111(it'itt .Unloolted.
for ai{l, •Upf!ne wiate Virgini 431 n.
to;be,Orittditedr elotiCry; it not at all
411(gyP,", The e • skirt' o?
hoVitigti +therethe 4 hyikno
tti4tki ot4ittr•ilicOoiiiyoeorti.';

EIERA6' .AND EXPOSITOB.
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1854

THE tet§-tOC-oHCikifWCWWriFER
IN GLIMBNIMAND COUNTY'!

Terms—Two.Dallara'aycur, or OneDollar and
,Fifty Cents, ifpaid punctually in Advance.

•' $1 76( ti paid withiullie yea?, .

WEEIGSTATE TICHES2

FOR GOVERNOR, •

JAMES III!OILOCK. •
of Northumberland

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
GEORGE DA RSI

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,
_DANIEL

of Montgomery

WHIG STANDINGCOMMITTEE.

ill° members of the Democratic Whig Stand-
ing Committee of Cumberland County ore re-
quested to ineet on SATURDAY the sth of
August,"inst. at the public house of John Han-
non in the borough of Carlisle, fur the purpose
of fixing the time for the Delegate Elections
and the County Convention to nominate a
Ticket.

The following persons compose the Commit- ~

tee who aro requested to be punctual in their
attendance. '

Win Osborn, Carlisle, E. Ward.
John Thompson, do. W. Ward.

0..D: Woods, Dickinson.
A. P. Erb, E. Pentisbero.
Samuel Bowman, Frankfort].
Samuel Albright, Hampden.
Joseph Quigley, Hopewell.
Elias Greybill, L. Allen.
Joseph Lease, Mechanicsburg.

•William Knottle. Mifflin.
Samuel Plank, Monroe.

' Jno. Horn, N. Cumberlaml.
J. It. Sharp, Now ton.
Jno Diller, Newville.
Parker Henderson, N. Middleton.
G. F. Cain, jr., SbippensluirgBoro'.
Andrew Frazier,Shippen.hurg twp.•
Jno. M. Martin, Silver Spring.
D• F. Shoemaker, Southampton.
Mode Griffith, S. Middleton.
Andrew Bear, W. Allen.

"Henry Bear, W PenrSboro.' •

WE nre requested to announce Mr, ALFRED
S. SENER, of Carlisle, as.n candidate for
Register at the ensuing election: [may ]7.

TO the Vetere of Cumberland Canot,Y,—
Fellow Citizens .—Thrtontli the per,tia.

stone Of many of my friends, I °fief myself no
a candidate for the office of Register, ,übjert
to the ileciston of the Whig. county Convention

HENRY A. THRUSH,
Shippenshurg, June 4, '54-3m.

Clerk of Courts
We ore authorized to state 'that SAMUEL S.

..NYDEn, of Newburg, will be a candidate for
.

the office of Clerk of the Courtsand Recorder,
subject tS the decision of the Whig County
Convention.

Prothonotary
We are requested to etute thnt J. S Hos-

TETTEIt, of Medionicsburg, will be a capdidnie
for the office of Prothonotary, euhject to tho
decision of the Whig County Convention.

DICKINSON COLLEGE.
Notice to' Purchasers of Scholarships

WHEREAS, the plan of endowing Dickinson
College declares that "no paymentshall ho de-
manded, nor any certificates issued, till the
subscriptions shall amount tp *100,000;" and
vilicreas at the late meeting of the Board of
Trustees, on the 12th inst., it appeared that
Scholarships hail been sold to the amount of
said eta of $100.0(,,0;—Now therefore this is
to give notice to all purehatierB Mot the notes

AiviM for Scholarships are duo and paymeutTh
hereby dem aided.

The agents, Rev TIMAIMI B. LEMON, of the
Baltimore Conference, and Rev. CuAntEs I.
Titemmeoo, of the .Philadelphia Conference,
will proceed without delay to collect the mo-
ney and issue the certificates, according to the
terms of purchase.

For the information of the public, notice is
also hereby given that the Trustees at the
meeting aforesaid Resolved,that the price of
Scholarships, after the time of the t ext meet-
ing of the Board of Trustees in July next,
(the Conferences ommurring,) shall he advatie
cod 50 per cent on present rates„

Dy order of the Board of Trusteesof Dickin-
son Collegh. C. COLLINS,

July Uudw] President.

TIIE New LAND BILL.—The following are

the principles:embadied in the Ilomestena bill,
recently introduced into the Senate by Mr.
Hunter, and which has passed thatbody :

1. A.,reductiornii graduation, of the prices
of the public lands.

2. Pre eruption rightS, giving the first right
the•States respectively in which the public

funds may lie, to the whole of thorn, at the re-
duced and graduated prices.

3. Pre-emption grantilif hirid'to States for
rail roads and canals, at thereduced and gra-
duated prices.

4. Pro emption rights to hold good for five
years, to actual settlers, heads of families, forone hundred and sisty acres each, at the low-
est reduction of twenty-five cents per acre, or
twelve and a half cents for such lends as may
have been in the market over 'twenty years.

IMPEAOIDIENT OF JUSTICE GRlER.—WllSh-
ington correspondent of theNew York Tribune
writes that a memorial containing serious and
grave charges against Justice Orier,.of the u•

promo Court of the United States, had hen
veferred to the judiCiary committee, end Nom
the character of the petitioners, it is feared by
-the Judge's friends, that an impeachment will
follow, and that the learned Judgo will be
compelled to retire from the bench.

Perumin SovErtniaxrv,-,-An' emigrant

tine from'the Kansas herder, to the Neiv YOrk
Tribune; says that thus far the prospects of
Northern emigrants aro encouraging. lie
adds, however, that the establishnient of free-
dom in the Territories can only be secured by
the' uncompromising efforts of liberty loving
freeMen:of the North; end Calls upon all such
'to come up at once, to the rosette We fink'
however, the paper's of Missouri filled with no-

'.counts of Meetings in the western counties oft
that State, in which. violence is openly threat-
en-ed.against till emigrants who shall dare to
'oppose the accursed institution, of slavery:
The IVestern IleporteV, published on the borders
of Kansas, 'goes asteli further; and offers a re-
"ward of two hundred dollars for the delivery at
Weston of lls. Henry Thayer' I • Mr. Thayer's

offence had been that he was an active mem-.
ber °YAM) 'Emigrant .'Aid Society. Popular
sov4reignty then is to'bo' the 'law of force and .

bewimknives,:thereforo we shall not emigrate !
Id live under it. We prefer the despotisin 'of
civilization mid alfrooStateconstitution,

ELEOTiONS
.Carelina opens the August elections on Thurs-
day of thicroleek—n goVerner and thalegisla-
Oro to, be oliosenuponv.whick depend' two,.
Ilnited States Senators...Missouri, on tholth;;

tHingiiestiten and a legislature; ,and,.
ithe fp3at. of ,Atcluson the Senate rune

the feUd between'' him 'Mid ikfir. Denton'
~-1, 111 1.1141k:! logislature

tti uo aced
1,41,‘ • .11,3, io; sf.

60NDAY r iiOR LAw.
Important, Decision of the Supreme

COurt: .
We see by tho-Philadelphia,papers that the

Supremo Coitrboethis State,-now in session in
Philadelphia, decided, last Wednesday, that
keeping a house open for:the sale or liquors on

Stleday, does not constitute it a•disordeily
beuse, or subject it to the loss.of :license, but
that the utmost that can bo done with thepro-
peelers is to imposn'the paltry fine' of four
dollars in- each wisp. It appears, by Abe re-
port of the, case,' that:Daniel- Barr, a licensed
tavern-keeper, who was -recently bOund 'over
-by Mayor Conrad to answer the 'charge -of
keeping .a tippling and disorderly house, Shed
out a habeas‘oorpus, to have the question tes-

ted whether he could be indicted for such an

offence, when he held a license legally obtain•
ed. Messrs; David Wetiter, Hettry:4: Phil-
lips, and W., M. Meredith appeared for the
defendant. The fact ofselling liquor on Sun
(41 was clearly established against; the.de fen
dent. We:quote the following from the r,s

I port:—
of Allegheny. The counsel for the defendant argued, that

the' evidence did not establish any indictable
offence; that although the not of 1704 punished
by_a__fine_of,4ll._the following of worldly
employment en Sunday, yet it was not compe-
tent to take the prohibition from that net, aml
inflict the punishment contnined inn totally
different not ; that, where two note exists upon
any one subject, they must both be executed
where they do not conflict. The law imposed
a penalty' for selling liquor without a license, or

alter it Iwo expired, and' a person having a Ii
cones could not justly be exposed to a penalty
tinder this new law; although he could be
fined fora violation of the Sabhnth. .Several
acts of Assembly nud eases decided were cited,
to 'show that where one punishment is provided
by law, no other punishment can be inflicted,
nor othee proceedings hail.

The real question _in the case,f Owns con-
tended, was—where there are two existing
statutes applicable to n different state of filets;
As to the ,following of a particular business,
can the penalty in ono statute he nppliri to

the lofringetnent of the other statute ?, . The
Act of 1794 fixes the infraction of the Sunday.
law nt $4, while the penalty under the act for
selling liquor without lice, se is $5O for the
first offence, snit imprisonment for the second.
It woe contended that each of these statutes
Must have nn application to the offence it was
designed to cure, And could not be mode to
bear alike on both offences, by municipal con
'struction.

Mr. Meredith, while he denied the legitima-
cy of the construction given by Maya• Conrail
to the decitCwa iu Omit's case. paid a gloning
tribute to tWgood intentions of that officer,
and thrmked him ns a man, A citizen, and to

Lawyer, for 'the pence end order be had pro•
cured on the_Sabbath-du— It .was-,a-foot- no-
good citizen could deny, that a great change
had taken place in the observance of the Sab-
bath, end,he had no doubt tkat even the res-
pectable po-tion- of the tavern-keepers were
pleased with the change.

The p natty, however. which it was sought

to apply to the infraction of the Sunday Law,
' could not he so Applied, according to the de-
Mashie in Omit's ease. The Sujoreme_court hod
thereadjudicated the question, and had iodic
ted the penalty of $4 under the act of ,1794
This then was the law wltHi governed the
question. Judge Knox said, that had it not
been for the act 1794, the tavern keepers, un-
der their license, would be authorized to sell
liquor every day in the week.

The case having been argued, Judge Lewis,
after a short consultation with his associates,
said: 1-nne instructed to say that it is the
unanimous opinion of the Court thatnnindict-
ment will not lie against the (left. for the of-
fence charged. The remedy is fonder the not

of 1791. The decision of Omit's case has beer)
misapprehended. The deft, is therefore dis-
charged.

This decision has caused a deep sensation
not only in Philadelphia, but among 'the friends
of morality end good order throughAt the
State. The Philadelphia Bulletin of Thursday
says :*

"Viva has seldom been a morer general ex-
pr4ssine of llisn ppointment, grief, Mod indigen-
t:on, than that which has followed•the decision
of the Supreme Court, which virtually re:es-
tablishes the grog-iendor's right to pursue his'
despicable trade on Sunday, and is to give back
the city to nil the scenes of drunken disorder
on Stindays, from which tt hod been ho peace-
fully'and on successfully rescued a few weeks
ego. The haste in which the proceedings in
the Cour: were gone through with is inexcu-
sable in a matter of so !Midi moment. The
Commonwealth's Attorney had not time to ap-
pear, and the &motion of th.t. Court woo 0.1-

110tIllepd apparently Without deliberation, the
statement being nettle that the opinion would
be written out in future."

We learn from the Philadelphia papers, of
Monday, that Mayor Conrad dors not intend
to ho stopped by this-deciston in hie efforts to
check the abominable Sunday traffic. On Sat
urday ho delivered an addressdo the police,
from which we take the following extract,
allowing his determination to rigerohily en-

force tIO, Sunday low
"As there seems to he some doubt on the

pert of the members of the police in relation
to their &file:- iu ca,es of the, side of liquors
by inn-keepers nod others on Sunday, I desire
to say that their ditties are wholly unehntiged
They will continue its heretofore, to report ev-
ery offender,tind I will continue ns het enifore,
to hind them over, with sufficient sureties,'to
answer foV selling liquors without, a license."

e_ * * * * *

" It is apprehended that the discharge of
Barr may be misconstrued into the eanction of
the S unday solo of luiors, end lead to a re-
newel of the exce-ses Irem which our city has

1 boon redeemed, to these uppreltended viola;
tions of the law I desire to call your attention.
They must not end rluill not be tolernted.—
There is, law sufficient to protect society front
these Sabbath barbarisms, and ample power
and determined will to enforce that law. I.
have already said that' the ex parse case of
Barr will not niter the course nd me.,
But even if that case were recognized no set-
tling a legal question not coosidel'ed in it, still
ample power would be left meAft correct' the
evil. Kofinfined to the paltry penalty of the
old.acl, j would require. additionnily., security,
not to repeat the offence.. •r,

If-tho offence were still and defiantly repeat-
ed, I wohid consider it my duty, not only to
effect 'the forfeiture ofthe recognizance—itself
an efficient -punishment—but as the continu-
ance would afford evidence of a wilful, delibkdente, habitunl and systonntic violation of tli
laws, hccomminied by note find influences des-
trusties .of . the 'morality, pence, order, and
well-belag qf,society, nod encouraging intem-
perance, unlawful. assemblages,offri4s, riots,
'nod other crimes, on a day Which the law of
thi n hitid eels apart n's snored: (for phristlnifity
is the low of the Idol,) these facts would suf-
fice to constitute the house in which t hey take
place n disorderly nuisance, nod its proprietor
guilty of a misdemeanor in nuiTnlnining it. •

There are, however, other provisions.of oth-
er nets am olysufficient to enable me to enforce
the regulation which has been,edopted—even
if, hettafter, upon argument. the ease of Omit
shoulirbe overruled by the tahunnt wide!' pro;
nounoed it.By, the not of lent session, provi7
Aida is made for the. rovt cation of the license
when. the party, holding it shall have been
proved to have viohited 'tiny law of the (Mini
monwenlth relittlng to 'the, side of liquors.. I
wooldeon'sider the sale of liquors on, &many
such a violation, and inevery such case vvouldndeptlthe mensute .,neciesnory In secure n fort
feituro orate licentie; other provisions, epplyq•
Inc to , other eases, sufficiently iirm•the audioi
ritieteto enable them to proserve,the,t3alibittli
`fromthe deseeration which 'se, long,dis.graceid
our pity, and those dieposeti defy the, law
may depend.upon it that not e power poiistisn-
ed by ins shall remain,uttexeouted to protect
:the comtnuoity./.;• • : • . : • ;I

The illnyeretntes in.hisnddresathrit the ret
cent, stoppage, of the Sunday liquor atonic urns •
'nttelided by die JIMAmarked beneficial effeets:
Ile says ohlbe Mondays for.fitaf Weelfrpreeei
dbig the Sunday preelentation the enacts of die?

'ut idur; &o,•,•-nurehered • -12, 86. 87,A0 ianB:B6
after Alio•proitlnmation,they,lliminisked
2;'18;'12 and 7. • Natant better they ledfci
inhered diminntioh'ef• 'Offetfces thronghoUt...the
week.' !widow' of these' -facie the deterniina-
lien`o'f the Mayer to go on with- 'work of._

reform be''halled• ivlth'rejcileing by every
. .
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iIIANAGECISIENT OF THE PUBLIC
wonics.

, .

' A 'staiement bas been' 'mode Puhlio, rbovvink
the receiiltelot.o.the State Tye:miry frtiiti the
Public Works for the past al" months; as corm,:
pared writli:lbe income, derived from the Bathe'
•ouroo'for the 'same menthe Inet year. k •

Thetable reAde as *follows : ' '

1854. 1853.
January, $ 57.784 12 $ 95,606 13
February, 04.753 89 69,855 84
March, •/ 80,988 21, 147,779 98
April, 113,434 40' 124,135 40

180.072 89 192,561 31:
June, 232,840 68 ' 232,310''09

$695.626 19 $861,749 29
It will be perceived,,says the I,(neaster,Ex..

amine's; that there is a deficiency for this :yenr,
asMompared with the last, of one hundred and
sixty-six thousand dollars. The expenses for
the same periled are not given, but there is no

reason to suppose they will not, when made
known, exhibit a large increase over last yMir.
'We now venturethe prediction,' that in the

•

management of the';'-.A•tain tine this year, the
Bte,le rod! lose half a million of dollars!

The "report of the ,Auditor General, nt the
next meeting of the Legislature, will.cause the,
people or tills Conitnonwealth to open their"
eyes:— provided the facts‘ pertaining to the
financial frairx'a the State, end the moringe-

moot of the improvements, which can be ob-
tained by nil who choose to seek them, do not
previously necomplish that result. But ens
thing is certain:—ai mless the people.can get
their oyes open previous to the next election,
the opening of them 'Afterwards will only ena•
tile them to ,see rind lament their folly when
the opportunity of correcting it BMW have
passO by rni'mproved.

The falling off in the receipts from the pub-
lic works this year, is owing to the reduction
of tolls by the Canal Board at the beginning of
the year.' The btnineStf, done this year ex-
ceeds that of the last, but the increase of bus-
iness 'is not proportionate to, the reduction:in
the rate of talk, while the cost of management
must increase with the increase.of business.

Before the adjournment of the Legislature
this unfortunate blunder on the part of the
Canal Board was apparent ; but they were un-

able of themselves to remedy it,-as they are
forbidden by law to increase the rate of tolls
established by them at the beginning of the
•business: year. To remedy this difficulty, is

bill was introduced into the Senate and passed
by that body, authorizing the Board to retrtu;o
their - steps -tied-raise h or' toll 10 "the-ri ,ViqUie

point; bet the Ilouse of 'Representatives re-
_fused to concur. The Democrats of,thnt body
(or a majority of them) were determined to
prevent the sale of the Public Works rst all
hazards—and as the bill fur the sale restricted
the purchasers to the same toils as were char-
ged by. the Stnte, it was deemed better by
them thintthe State should lose halfa million
of dollars then that any inducements should
be offend for the purchase of the works.

Messrs. Bingham, Baker. C Dock offered
about the close of •tho session, to leave the
Main Line for the term of ten years, for the
sum of six millions of dollars. tis was the
estunato of practical met; as to what could
he derived from the Cne under private matt-

ngement
If the Main Line hadbeen leased tonreipon-

sitble Company, the State would have been
better off at the-end of the year by about one

Million of dollare—nearly equal to two-thirds
of the three mill tax levied for Stntepurposes.

Do not the taxpayers think the saving of"
Iwo thirdS of their State tax an item worth
struggling for? If they do, let them choose a

Governor and Legislature who bill effect that
.object by putting the public, works plater the
control of private comparres.

GO V. BIGLER'S DUPLICITY

The to is little doubt but Gov. Bigler is try-
ing to play a double game on the Prohibitory
liquor law question, soniething like the Polk
nod Dallas Tariff swindle of 1814. His letter
to the recznt State Temperance Convention, it •
will he remembered, was deciared to be un-
sati.Vactory" to the members of the Convention.
But its we learn from the Bedford Ch reside,
the Rev. John Chambers, of Philadelphia,
mode a speech in that town on Tuesday even-
ing of last weelt, in which lie assured the au-
dience that Gov. Bigler was deeply interested
in the cause of prohibition, and was ready to
sign nny Constitutional bill that the Legisla-
ture might pass, and•that he not only had ie
from the lips of the Governor, bat he hail a let-
ter in his pocket poll Aim to that effect."

The Philadelphia News calls upon Mr. Cham-
bers to give this letter to the public, and says,
the'Reverend gentleman having made a public

declaration to the effect stated, either he is
guilty of a politieal frond, in thus representing
Gov. Bigler to be in favor of a Prohibitory
Low, or Gov. Bigler is himself.guilty of gross
duplicity and prevarication on the subject,—
His letter to the State Temperance Convention,
was pronounced Unsatisfactory by that body,
nail yet if we are to believe the Reverend John
Chambers, that gentleman his not only sails
factory,evidiuMe front the Governor's own tiger
bet-carrloa about with Min in his pocket, a
privatletier. front the Governor to the Woe
effect: 'Fie far ns the Governor's conduct in
relation to he Lager Beer bill, as ;eli-ns his
letter to the State Temperance Convention, are
cancel:tied, his personal and official nets are to-
tally ot variance with the assurance thus.
vouchsafedforliiin to the people of Bedford.
by the Reverend John Chambers, and do far to
negative those assurances. It is duo therefore
to the public, and the Reverend gentleman

owes.it.to himself, lest his own veracity may
be doubted, .that On. letter 'thus bottsted of
should be published; and We now cull upon
him to'produeo it, So tliat We.know-the truth.

A failure to publish the letter thOs carried
about in his breeches pocket by the Reverend
gentleman, after being thus publicly called on
to produce it, mill place him in the. Meet tin-

e:l6lbl° position before the public. GeV. Big-
ler, in his letter Bonham, expressing
lilawillingness to Stump the State, not only

but, rather itpastingly says,, that
lie has "no opinion's todieguite3 on anil ayb.
jeer," and there can therapy° be nn pretence,
on the poi t of Mr Chambers to withheld 'the(
totter boosted of, If there be any such in his;
posseseitin. Let us hiivirthat letter. ,

Tllll KNOW
Nothings Benin, to bane tionritthed,inEngitind
ttrn centuries ago. John Bunyan relates, In
the flecond part of the Pilgrim's Progt•ess, that
attho time nr Christiann's setting forth onher
jenrney,,there were assembled at the house of

Timorous; sundry laTlies,`amon4
wero Mrs. Bat's liyes, Mrs. inconsiderate, Mrs...
Light.lilinci anti Mrs. Know Nntin'fic• iln the
somewhat spicy,,nonversation which ensued,
Mtn. littirtr Nothingtnerely ,neited a.silnplo
gliestion— refraining. , with what„iSciillrllit.Y'
whigh still, ditninguishen, those",of,hsr mime,.
liem,nny .cletinition•of her mitten, in,the 9tat,-..
tortinucter oonal4pAti9n; 80, e,lo,4n.eXehftnge• •

... .

rtgi.Gov. Biglerfioqiion. Janice Pollock aro
tinociuneed:tate preeent, tit, -;'the living; of the
eoher atone tlie Sbameye Collegirae loeti; -I
tutei, gorth'umberlued collet/v ow Wedeeed4;
the;.2d.,,,,. :‘..,. i ;;- :,c l, . ~. :., „.:,:,, ~i'.,

gown unCauntq alatttro.
• A Podeatrlin Ipxoiarston.•

.Onour, first 'page wilt,be found the first or e
series of sketches written bye friend who
formaone of a party of pedestrian's, who hey°,
audertaken the formidable tdelt ofwelkingfroni,
Carlisle to the lifigara Falls: 'heir progros is
of course rather plow, bdt this enables them
to make minute obserratiene and the sketches
yet to follow wo have no doubt will be found
graphic and interesting.

• .Pormors, nigh School.
ELThe nttention of our -agricultural friends is
directed to the proceedings andaddress:oß our
first page in reference to the Farmers', ITigh
Sohool, one of tho best projects of the day
and in which Farmers should take a warm in-
terest. The enterprise it will be seen has been
defeated for the present on'account of the fm-s :
practicable character of the law passed by the,
lavt legislature. But the efforts of Judge
WATTS, one of the most devoted friends of ag-
riculturo in. the State, are indefatigable and'
we have no doubt that his exertions, combined
with others to establish a Farmers High School'
will in another year be fully successful. Our,
editmiat brethern would promote the object by
publishing the proceedings.

Donn' of Rev. M. E. Johnson
His many friends will hear with unalloyed

pain and sorrow of the death of the Rev. Mna,
vIN E. JOHNSON, the amiable and excellent
Pas'or of the Second Presbyterian Church, of
Carlisle, who died en Monday evening last, af-
ter a protracted illness. Mr. Johnson was
called to the Pastorship of this church about
five years since, and during the greater pot.
than of that period sustained the duties of his
charge with energy and usefulness. During
The last two years however his labors have
been much interrupted by increasing ill health,
obliging him freque-ntjy to suspend for a -time
his pulpit services. An eloquent preaCher
distinguished by earnest piety and zeal i tilt
high calling, he enjoyed an elevated standing
among his professional brethren. while his es-
[linable personal character won the respect and
esteem of the community. To lie congrega-
tion he was fetidly attechedmnd the severance
of the tie which bound them to hint will he
keenly felt. Our whole community shares in
the deep grief into which this afflictive eVent
has plunged his family and friends.

The Garrison Band
—The new-Band from-the Garrison came into
town on •Thursdivy evening last, and played a
number of pieces in the square. ,l'he Band
has been drily recently organized, but has in a
short time rondo rapid progress. normusic
afforded a fine treat to a large crowd of listen-
ers, and we trust our citizens will have the
pleasure of hearing them frequently through
the summer evenings:

Crowd -at the- Springs
Our local watering, places, the Carlisle end

Doubling Gnp Springs, we' unuerstnnq nre
crowded with visiters—both 6f them, fu G in
fact, but we presume liken lull city omnibus
still capable of receiving )1 few morel Visi-
tors nre lavish in their praises of these delight-
ful.summer resort.

The Captured. Burglar
The Lancaster .11`,.raininer sups the. burglar,

John Young, who was recently arrested in this
county for house-breaking and robbery, hos
been identified Ly a citizen of Mount Joy,
Lancaster county, ns ono of the men who coni-
mined n burglary in that place. The gang
with which lie was connected seemed to have
pounced on 01l the towns mound
Chambersheag, Sbippensburg, Mechanicsburg
and other places. ‘Ve hope the remainder of
the gang may yet ho taken.

Narrow Esc ape
On Saturday afternoon last, a man was seen

to fall down sed.le..ly on the roil road track.
about a mile west of town:, A person riding
by went up to him and found him prostrate
a!ol helpless under an attack of paralysis or
something of that kind. lie, procured? assis-
tance ns speedily as"possible and the unfortu
nate man was removed freiiith'u,track only,a
minute or two before the train rushed by,
thus saving hith front a terrible death, as rum
the curve 'it the road at that point it would
have been impossible for .the engineer to have
seen him. Wilms McCa.rtney and StOwert
having heard of the mater removed the man

soon after to the Poor House, where he would
receive proper,attention.

ICO3DIIINICATED,I
Entron.:—ln selecting candidates rot

office these are two important qoalitications
regaired-Tcapceity and poptilarity. A candi-
date who has capacity with out popularitY can-
not be elected, aud.a candidate who has popu•
larity Withollf capacity should not be elected.
pelieving that at tilig,Cll:4l4 lilo Whig candida-
tes fats the Legit.Ware should possess both
these requisites, I take the liberti ofsugges-
ting MONTGOMERY IONALD.SI),N, Esq.
of Newton township,_us alit person for the
Legislative nomination, lie is both popular
and'capable, and no man would receive a more
united and earnest support" from, the Whig
party. ,

'A Willa.

(From the Chamberslir'y
DICIUSITN-COLLI:GIICOINDIENCE3II;NT.—Cdoi-

menemnent week is season of considdrable
interest in Carlisle- The %any friends -and
patrons of the ancient. and widely-k nowiv
stitittion of learning there 'Misted, gather in
at that 'season to show their intermit in its
welfare, and to hear their boys make their de-
but into the arena of actual lilac Whilst many
among the citizens are all agog tp, see rho lis-
tinguislied strangers, and to witness the inter-
esting pageant connected with the exercises..
We took occasion, week befo.o lost, to be Ines-
;out, as we have been wont in years past, at

exercises and we consider that it falls
within the sphere of our present labors to give
Our readers some lICOOIIIIt, of what Nve saw and

'heard.' The 'public literary -exercises of the
entire year have recently been brought togeth-
er, into the closing week of, the, summer session,
and they, commence on Monday evening end
pion, on Thuriid'a'y. On l‘landay evening the
istiii:y!"eighili Anniversary of the Bollbslmttros
,Boeiety.took, place, and on Tuesday 'evening
the sixty fifth Anniversary of the Union
sephioal Society, nt each of which there were
sitckirationS, all' of them' by Membtlis of the
graduating class, Anti most - oft them• said to
have been ,quiteereditable,- -ourself not tieing
present to ltonr.them. ~ Wednesday beingde-
voted 'to hearing'fhb Ann'ind Addressbs before
the inriouSliterary'ass.oottions of the college
brformer gradulites or distinguished ()raters.
was the great day,as far 40 the intriztoip merit
of itsMatter Was outitiernedi.—thottgli no: am
grout day lit the pOpubte attnititioti. It Is'n
sad continent' otepopular taste '—and wenre-ntit
to•be understood no intimating that' this typo
of it is confined to Carlisle,7-that,whilst an 'On-mouse aromad of the ”hcouty and fashion," asoar friend of the Ihr IN generally has' it.,,ga-
thered,dh Thursday to the 'as yet: tinfledg-
ed orators of the graduating. ohms; :who, to re-
peat n quotation, fromenuning by 'Ante °film
Wednesday,orators,._xlietevor ,proinise tit Y
inity gitnitain net; et have "'enough expaii
once to take the nonsense out' of theM;"
were scarcely' 'firty .Idaraod.s,!ltesides,ther.mom-
borimof the college and strangers, to bear the
able, and :olorinent,;spettliers Wroctnos,day.
Thd ASeoplat4ous of 131altiniain CoilCgO aro,ften-
drallY hapPl,in. 'their dtit
§l7olllB'ns rejintafiou of the imititotion.,141041003:40Worli4flit.t:c!,v0f49MPTI4to ,PruP•

arailonjfinn isgenerally 'giron to such Ad-
dresses. In the forenoon of;Wednesday, we
were present to hanithe Address before.the
Bolles LettreS Fellowship bq the,. Rev: 'Mr.
Bowthretzi, of Williamsport, Pa!, a graduate of
the class of e. ' -The _speaker bad taken for
his subject, "Principle—imam/A:tilde prineple,"
'end a theme more expropriate to the time and
the occasion Could /scarcely have been chosen.
Iro,first alluded to the deplorable want of firm
principle which chrtracterises thePresent times,
especially in their business and politicahrela-
tions, and then urged in a forcible manlier the
supreme importance of moral integrity to the
development of the truest human character.
'the'Address was .characterized ,by a refresh`L
ing stiOndeess , and vigor of tone, correct lite-
rary execution, end a clear,, manly, impressive
delivery: IM the afternoon we heard•the Ad-
dress before the associated Alumni of the col-
lege by the Rev. 110BenT PAyIDSON, D D , of
New Brunswick lc J., a-gradunte of the elni.s
of 1828, and a son ofa former President of the
Institution. The 'subject ininouneedVinS "This.
Dreamer and the Worker. t' or the twoclasses if
thinkers. 'those who think in a„dreamy, im-
practicable reverie, with no substantial results,
and these who think to some practical pur-
pose, and carry out their thinking,,into action.
In-the first part pf the address thempeaker,
described and castigated the metaphysical
dreamer, the romantic dreamer, the mein echo-
ly dreamer, the poetiCal dreamer, the political
dreamer end the religklus dreamer; and in the
second Tait he &Veit upon the' merit --the
mission end the influence of the Xrsetical
thinker or worker: a This was undoubtedly the
master production of the day. It abounded in
rich and sprightly thoeght, e'xhibiled varied
and comprehensive informaticiri, end ,much
eriticaracurnen. and Wan 11111 of the most hap-
py and pointed illustrations. Its delivery ex-
hibited strokes of great rhetorical, nlmok,
ittricial power. 'Notwithstanding its great
length, almost two beers, it retained the audi-
ence attentive teethe last. In the evening tho
Address beforeqtreAlenernl Union Philosophi-
cal Society was delivered by the Rey. itlr.'
Mccrioaxn, the blind Chaplain to Congress,
taking as his subject "Yining A werira There
was a good deal of eloquence, fuel much tenni-

' pert' end shallow deelentntion in it. It was
' emphatically ad captundani tadym and did not
fail to "bring down the house" in rounds of
am-dense. The orator donned for -Young
America" not only the discovery of Calitnrni%
gold,-the acquisition of Mexican territory nod
the anticipated annexion Of Cuba aid the
Sandwich Islands, and "the restef mankind,"
but the 'building of. oar railroads. and ocean
steamers, the construction, of our teleoraphia
wires, the printing of our hooks, and even the
making of our shiies....end lints. All this ei-
ther means something utterly false, oritmeansnothing.We think a distinction should be
made between American spirit nod enterprise,
and Clint vague, boastful something cello!
Young Ameriga. Wo were-sorry to see :melt

sentiments inceleated, and greedily received
by the opening minds of the young men to
_whom they-wereaddressed--011`Tilues ,ifiy.we.
edged our way through the above mentioned
jostling crowd, and perched upon. the Sexton's
wooden steps, near the door, we henrd to ad-
vantage the f!perdles of the young aspirants
for future eminence. Tbo.,gradua thug. class
numbered twenty, and we bad fourteen speech
es, besides two masters orations by graduates
of three year's standing. We cannot dwell in
detail upon the multitudinous performances of
this day. As a whole the speeches were cred-
itable, considering the age and circumstances
of the speakers, and the Arty passed oil' well.
'ln our opinion the best speech Inns that of
Mr. Joan L. 11EYstven. of Fayetteville, in
this county, on. the ...Freedom of Science."
We think n common error now is to rush
young men through College too sonn,—n wet.-

ror to which the extreme youth or some of dm
graduates testified. Theexerinses of the en•
tire occasion were much eelivened by the pres-
ence of BseE's Silver Cornet Bowl, of

which discoursed sweet music, to the
delight of all hearers —Amongst the ',distin-
guished strangers" we noticed Dr. Deems,
Bishop WAUGH, Presidek. ALLEN. Dr .1. IV.
NEVIS, and others whose unkrMwn faces look-
ed distinguished.

qloc
FLOUR is without alteration, there is no

demand for export, nml s ales fin) COlifilled 10
small lots for home use within the rouge of
*tB 2565 25 fbr common retailing brands and
extra.

CORN MEAL and RYE 11.,01i1t nre
but prices show no change.

G It AIN comes in slowly, and Wheat contin-
ues in derrundLitt a -Nether advance; some 5

NM bushels have born disposed of of Fs] 75
el 89 for ordinary to strictly prime new
Southern red, including ;shout 5000 bushels

hire ;It :31 90 for new, nod sl'os for prima
old Delaware, and 700 bushels old Rynusylva+
nia red at *1 93.

•ILSE—No Sal
CORN is scarce and rnntotl, and 'about 8000

bushels good Southern nud Peuhsylvalna
low hrought 80

cluome ; about 700 heFhelm new
Delnwere brought 00 cents. and :10f)()
old l'eotullvnnin et 561,@,57 o per bushels—

7.lc,oucrti9Linoit.
.711121k" LIST FOU .IIIGusT TIEIII.II 18 Sat..

, - GRAND JURORS.
Carlisle—Will'ium McMullen.
Lhckinson—.l n Beellltall, John Belftheover,

George Kissinger.
East Peonehoro-1),,n161 Erh "AI jell. I Albright.
Prunl.ford—.l.l]. es 1,. McDowell,

Votnlulph, Stunuel Bo\Numn,
William McCrea

llaninden-:-Ilenry Rupp.
Lower Aden—Geo W.
itstui—Doniel DAylhousen, Emntfl Sooke.
.11celtanicsloury—John Hurd.
..Wetc WA (tilt zit t le.
North 4 11dItileton—Peres Quigley.
shirpsi,4nrg— Pet er I°.B tuc
Silver Sjwiney—Johfi C. Ecklee, Martin Cooper.'
Upper A Iten=Levi BeelniAn.

11i•sr i'cinfiskorough—David Ralston, Abraham
Spottsr

TRAVERSE JU.MRS
Carlisle—GenrKe W. Shearer, Robert Snod-

grass. Al-raham Dell nil'. Peter J. Kerr. leaao
Sheafer, Jon n George Kentivy . •

Dickinson—Edward Wenltlq, J•uhn Auld; John
Lefesier. •

E,io€ P-)ansbormtgfe—William Sadler, Solomon
Posher, .11artin Itentinker.Iltiocer, Andrew Kreitzer,

"'JohrrShcrbnhri, LCvi 13 iffier.
floprivell—John Pavia Irnover.
Lower Fitting, Abraham Ocker-

-111111.), Loyd.
if(xligyjc.o ty 111nrie,r, Robert
.1/wiroti— S:iee.eil, ,Alirahuni

Richard Alderson, Charles I.leltzliouvor,
John A. Abl,

North /1/ LelimAti,Leivis
SouthMiddleton

gantjoii; S4lOOOl Diven, Alfred :there. . •

Silver Spring —M u thew Louden, George Wil-
Dines

Soalliamplon—Geo. K ruble, Daniel Smith.
Sloppendntra Fut Harris,

1!!!nry Corunnut.
Shippenshurg Township-4-I'lollp Ennntz. . •
Upper Allen Witham Gin erioh, Charler

gemon, S• inuel Crlst, Henry
West Pedneboro —Daniel Gring. , • •

TISV~ItN LS C3IW x
'WOrti3-11inici•atas the Judge the Court

of General Quarter Session of the Paine '
at Cumberlandethitity, at August Seseion, A.

;'rho pui,:i.ion of J oLeph 1%1erlct.l re-
spec:telly represcuoi, that your [unlit.. " is,
provided wnit thenecessaryrequisirrs)l keep.,
ing a Imes° id. Poblie, Enterlinattleol,i ..a1

housirlatuly occupied us buttli by Jorialliali
'cadger, in E. W. Carlisle. YonT prtitioecr,
therefore. prays. )otir,..l.lonors in ,gi cot him a
(aeons° fur ilia 50010 the clistlios. p cunt-
bac:oiling nrctlio four, li Nlontilr!i broN ',us t neat,
lib iti,duty WWI& Ittz.Nitill ever &r.

••" • .

Wd;
I •

ibis undersigned citizens of the
bf 'Cad's's:East r WV I d n tie count y (if Cum'.

uerti y dent we Bre well acettaina
gabthe,nhoyo !lain c:dima of.oprd:repute y nu& trinliertinee','
Ind: is welt provided with haose ratan. and can.
,iletneneeri fur,the accoinmoda.lait stralatris;
nod travellers, mid "list &telt Inn,or :revere iU
necessary i t utenntlundute (lie 4141'43'14'
tertuin strangers and, iravellurq, ;

iCr Cidti• • •

..11:idl,,Ed ward Showers, Witt.
tV,Oner. t 1 IPrlminlb, Chnees 3nenr.'

Alc'zundir. John Pot)Ctm;POoti.C..


